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Apartment 6˚
Morzine, France · Sleeps 6

Overview
Apartment 6˚is a fantastic three bedroom apartment in Morzine offering excellent accommodation with open plan kitchen,
living room and dining room. Offered on a self-catered basis, this luxury ski apartment sits just metres from the nearest
piste and an easily walkable distance to the centre of Morzine. Renovated in 2016, there is a modern, light and spacious feel
to the apartment. All three of the bedrooms can be configured as either a twin or double, with two of them having en suite
bathrooms and the third an adjacent shower room. Luxury toiletries are all available, as well as hairdryers and straighteners
for an extra touch. Very nice linen, towels and slippers are also provided.
The location is great, being around 5 metres to the Pleney slope. If snow permits, the skiing access is therefore effortless.
For those wishing to access other lift stations in Morzine, the free local bus service stops just a minutes walk away.
Alternatively, for those guests who drive to resort and transport themselves around, there is covered parking available
opposite the apartment. Apartment 6˚is situated below Chalet 46˚ so can be used as additional accommodation for a larger
group if required.
On arrival at the property, guests will be greeted by a luxurious welcome pack of goodies for a smooth start to the holiday.
This includes a celebratory bottle of Champagne, provisions for your first breakfast as well as basic groceries and cleaning
products. An in-resort Concierge is available throughout the week for any assistance that may be needed.
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Features
Close proximity to slopes

Ski Room with boot warmers

Linen, slippers and towels

Luxury bath & beauty products

Hairdryers & Straighteners

UK Sky TV

DVD player & movie library

Gaming console & game library

iPad

Wireless Internet (WiFi)

Kitchen

Washer/dryer facilities

Free parking

Sleeping Capacity
2 x Twin/Double bedrooms with en suite bathrooms
1 x Twin/Double bedroom with private shower room

Sta
Concierge
Housekeeper (midweek- charged)

Location
Distance to lifts: 6 minute walk
Distance to resort centre: 5 minute walk
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Includes

Excludes

Exclusive use of the property and its facilities

Flights

Welcome and assistance

Airport Transfers

Welcome pack including Champagne, groceries, firewood & basic cleaning
products

Insurance Premiums

Assistance with ski rentals
Bath and beauty products

Cost of massage/beauty
treatments

Slippers, towels, bed linen

Childcare arrangements

Use of Wireless Internet (Wifi)

Any other item not specifically
mentioned

Tourist tax

Lift Passes or Ski Rental

Utilities

Please Note
No discounts are applied to empty beds
A GBP 500 Security & damage deposit – card details held (not charged) at the time of arrival.
This property is strictly non-smoking
A midweek clean is charged at EUR 60 for a 3 hour clean
All prices to be reconfirmed at time of booking
Available at extra cost – catering for full week or special occasion, full grocery shopping, daily newspapers, morning
bakery delivery, driver service, wine supply and delivery, mid-week changeover, laundry service
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Gallery
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Floor Plan
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